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 Dance lessons for singles and couples

There has never been a better time to take dance lessons, nor is there a better dance studio to learn at. Our trained professionals will take your dancing skills to the next level. An Arthur Murray dance teacher is trained to get you comfortable with your own body and with the dance itself.











The goal of our dance classes is to get you out on the dance floor with confidence and rhythm.





If you’re a beginner, or a skilled dancer, our dance classes and programs can get you where you want to be with your dance skill.





At Arthur Murray Dance Studios, our talented dance instructors and proven dance lesson methods will have you out on the dance floor in no time.
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 Wedding Dances & Waltzes

The first dance creates a memory that will last a lifetime. We are honored that brides and grooms-to-be in the nation's capital chose Arthur Murray to help them create magical wedding experiences on their special days. We are proud to be recognized as the best wedding dance specialists in the Washington, DC area.
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 Tango

The Tango is an intimate ballroom dance from South America. Representing seduction and the progress of a love affair, it’s a dance that requires footwork, balance, and communication between partners. At Arthur Murray Dance Studios, our talented instructors can teach you the three distinct ways of the Tango – Argentine, American, and International.
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 Salsa

Salsa is a hallmark dance of Latin America with deep roots in Puerto Rican and Cuban culture. It combines patterns of mambo, the clave, and the montuno.  Mixing spice, variety, technical ability, colorful costumes, and lively music, it’s no wonder this dance was given the name “Salsa.”  The dance specialists at Arthur Murray can help you turn up the heat on your dancing ability with exciting lessons in the Salsa.
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 Swing

The West Coast Swing is a highly adaptable dance that can be performed to essentially any genre of music with a 4/4 beat. Derived from the Lindy Hop, it is performance at a slower pace but still incorporates some of the tap-like steps and push-pull interactions of that lively style. Arthur Murray helped develop the West Coast Swing, and our instructors are highly skilled at teaching the basics and also its advanced nuances. Let us share our passion for dance with you!
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	Name*   First    Last 

	Email* 

	Phone

	Preferred Location*Please select
Alexandria
Chevy Chase
Tyson's Corner
Gaithersburg
Silver Spring
Columbia
Ashburn



	Message

	Name
This field is for validation purposes and should be left unchanged.
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 Locations Washington D.C. Area







 


 Alexandria Location
 

6489 Little River Turnpike
Alexandria, VA 22312
703-750-7806






 


 Gaithersburg Location
 

604 S Frederick Ave, Suite 100
Gaithersburg, MD 20877
301-590-0387






 


 Chevy Chase Location
 

5481 Wisconsin Avenue, Suite H 
Chevy Chase, MD 20815 
301-657-2700 






 


 Silver Spring Location
 

10801 Lockwood Dr, Suite 150
Silver Spring, MD 20901
301-681-4466











 


 Ashburn Location
 

21140 Ashburn Crossing Drive, Suite 105
Ashburn, VA 20147
703-729-7055






 


 Tyson’s Corner Location
 

8603 Westwood Center Drive, Suite 205 
Vienna, VA 22182 
703-556-0088 






 


 Columbia Location
 

9176 Red Branch Rd, Suite H
Columbia, MD 21045
410-772-7880
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